Push Start (SG.E) Diagram
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2. Change DIP 1-7 to ↓↑↓↑↑↑↑ for adaption mode.
3. Insert main cable, start cable and push button, the orange light of push button should be on (not
flash), which means adaption mode entered.
4. Use key remote unlock once, the orange light of push button should flash, which means
adapting unlock signal successfully.
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5. Use key remote lock once, the orange light of push button should be off, which means adapting
lock signal successfully.
6. Take of main cable, start cable and push button, recover the DIP to proper status.
7. Insert main cable, start cable and push button for real testing.
Note:
1. This mode can adapt most of world cars, but not all.
2. If one time adapting not successfully, try 2-3 more times, if still failure, that means the device
can not been adapted for the car.
3. Before adaption, check all connections carefully, especially check doors, trunk, engine bonnet
closed well or not.

DIP 8 Remote Start: OFF = Enable; ON = Disable
DIP 1-7 Sequence:

Wire Connection Required:
1. Universal connections normally only need GND, Fuel circuit, Lock, Unlock, Unlock positive,
Brake, Door trigger, Steering lamp 1 or 2, Horn.
2. Other wires normally need not except special required. For example, if seek “door trigger” wire
difficultly, you have to use door lamp+ or door lamp wire.

↓↓↓↓↓↑↓, DIP6 OFF: ACC and IG2 all dumping when starting
↑↓↓↓↓↑↓, DIP1,6 OFF: ACC dumping when starting
↓↑↓↓↓↑↓, DIP2,6 OFF: IG2 dumping when starting
↑↑↓↓↓↑↓, DIP1,2,6 OFF: ACC and IG2 all keeping when starting

